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ABSTRACT
A controlled auto-ignition (CAI) two-stroke cycle engine suggests an exceptional aspect
and promising future for internal combustion engines (ICEs), such as a higher power-toweight ratio, higher combustion efficiency and lower exhaust gas emissions.
Conventional two-stroke cycle engines emit higher exhaust gas emissions and offer
lower fuel saving economy. Most of these drawbacks can be addressed if CAI
combustion is associated with a two-stroke cycle engine. An experimental investigation
is carried out based on a single-cylinder CAI two-stroke cycle engine using Internal and
External Exhaust Gas Recirculation (In-EGR and Ex-EGR) and fuels with different
octane numbers to investigate the exhaust emissions characteristics. The experimental
results indicate a remarkable improvement in the engine’s exhaust gas emissions. The
concentration of uHC and CO emissions decreased with application of In/Ex-EGR.
However, NOx emission increased with the use of In-EGR.
Keywords: Controlled auto-ignition; two-stroke cycle engine; exhaust gas recirculation;
octane number; exhaust emission.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years controlled auto-ignition (CAI) combustion has become a new kind of
alternative combustion concept, which represents higher thermal efficiency, cleaner
exhaust emissions, and lower cyclic variation of internal combustion engines [1-8].
Similar to a conventional SI engine, in a CAI engine the fuel and air are mixed together
and then the premixed fuel and air mixture will be compressed. Towards the end of the
compression stroke, combustion is initiated by auto-ignition in a similar way to the
conventional CI engine [9-11]. Due to the lower combustion peak temperature, NOx
(nitric oxide) will be dramatically reduced, while the mixture will be in an ultra-lean
fuel–air condition [12-18], and thus be able to achieve high efficiency and low emission.
One problem with conventional two-stroke engines is that they produce high levels of
unburned hydrocarbons (uHC) because of their unstable operation at low loads [19-21].
However, depending on the engine speed, the equivalence ratio and the quantity of
combustion product either via exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) or trapped residual
gases, it is possible to introduce auto-ignition combustion in two-stroke engines [22-26].
This combustion process can reduce emissions of uHCs and allow stable engine
operation by lower cyclic variation [11, 13]. In order to achieve auto-ignition at the end
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of the compression stroke, the temperature of the charge at the beginning of the
compression (Tepc) stroke should be sufficiently high [25-29]. Deployment of EGR
results in a higher gas temperature throughout the compression process, which in turn
speeds up the chemical reactions and eventually leads to the start of auto-ignition
combustion of the homogeneously mixed fuel and air mixture [10, 11, 29, 30]. These
requirements can be realized whether using In-EGR or Ex-EGR. In general, the main
influence of EGR application on combustion characteristics can be summarized as
follows:
Hot burned gases increase the temperature of the intake charge owing to their
heating effect (Charge Heating Effect). The burned gases replace the air/oxygen
(Dilution Effect). Due to the existence of some species in burned gases (e.g. carbon
dioxide CO2 and water vapor H2O), the heat capacity of the cylinder charge becomes
higher (Thermal Effect). The chemical reaction will increase due to the participation of
some activated radical species (Chemical Effect) [9, 27, 30-33]. Since all researches to
date have focused on the effect of internal EGR rather than external EGR in terms of
CAI two-stroke engines, this study aims at a new area of research, to examine the effect
of external EGR compared with internal EGR changes on the exhaust emission
characteristics of a two-stroke engine converted into CAI mode.
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT AND METHODOLOGY
Engine Instrumentation and Retrofitting
A conventional single-cylinder, 150 cc displacement, two-stroke, naturally aspirated,
liquid-cooled engine was adopted to be fundamentally modified in order to meet the
CAI experimental engine test rig requirements. The engine control unit (ECU) regulates
the injector’s pulse width module (PWM) in order to tune up the engine’s air-to-fuel
ratio [34]. In addition, the fuel injection system is equipped with a closed loop lambda
control system to monitor the engine’s real time AFR.
Gas analyzer

Figure 1. Schematic view of experimental CAI two-stroke cycle engine test rig.
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In order to estimate the engine air consumption, a Pitot tube is installed in
conjunction with a micro manometer. The intake charge flow temperature can be
adjusted by means of the electric heater temperature controller device. The engine’s
exhaust piping architecture is developed to be able to utilize some portions of the
combustion product for the next consecutive cycle. Accordingly, both In-EGR and ExEGR methods can be employed in order to induce the CAI combustion (see Figure 1). A
valve, which is mounted right after the exhaust pipe connection, is able to throttle the
exhaust gas, which is called In-EGR, while a bypass pipeline is connected between the
exhaust and intake pipe in order to supply some portion of hot burned gas into the intake
fresh charge, which is called Ex-EGR. As illustrated in Figure 1, K-type thermocouples
(±1 °C accuracy) are implemented in the specified place to measure the Tex, Tin and Tsc,
which are the engine exhaust gas temperature, intake gas temperature and transfer port
gas temperature respectively. A spark plug type piezoelectric pressure transducer
(KISTLER 6117B) is used to replace an ordinary spark plug in order to record the
engine cycle pressure history. The engine crankshaft is coupled to a crank angle encoder
(KISTLER 2613B) to measure the engine crank angle degree (CAD) with 0.2 degrees of
resolution. A high-speed data acquisition system called DEWE5000, which is connected
to DEWESoft and DEWECa software, is used to log the data. The engine is connected
to an eddy-current brake dynamometer (30 kW MAGTROL) via a chain and sprockets
since the engine’s speed and load need to be controlled properly. Engine fuel
consumption is measured by using an in-line type fuel flow sensor (ONO SOKKI FP2240HA). In order to analyze the engine emission output, a portable exhaust gas
analyzer (EMS 5002) is employed to acquire the concentration of the HC, CO, NOX and
CO2.
Experimental Procedure and Considerations
The engine is set to maintain the desired constant load and constant speed by means of
the injector PW and dynamometer while the throttle is at the wide open throttle (WOT)
position. Once the engine is sufficiently warmed up and the CAI combustion has
reached a stable state, the spark is turned off and testing can commence. The engine can
be run on lean and ultra-lean mixtures (AFR=16–20), depending on how much In/ExEGR is applied. For each variation of the In/Ex EGR and the AFR, all of the data are
recorded. For each steady state test point, in-cylinder pressure traces from 200
consecutive engine cycles with 0.2 CAD resolutions are recorded for each experimental
point. Throughout the experimental procedure, the fuel octane number (ON) can be
controlled by blending iso-octane and n-heptane and is designated as the primary
reference fuel (PRF). The fuel octane numbers range from 0 (100% n-heptane) to 100
(100% iso-octane), in accordance with the volume fractions. In this study, the fuels are
pre-blended in four combinations, designated as PRF 0, PRF 30, PRF 60 and PRF 95
[22, 23].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All of the test points, which were investigated in the earlier parts of the experimental
works, are considered and analyzed for exhaust emission level measurement. The three
major regulated emissions, NOx, uHC and CO (carbon monoxide), are examined in
accordance with three main variables (octane number and In/Ex-EGR). It is well proven
that NOx formation at combustion temperatures beyond approximately 2100 °K will be
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accelerated significantly [1, 19, 20, 29]. Accordingly, it can be inferred that the
formation of NOx (variation of NOx) is directly proportional to the variation of Tmax
[11, 22, 23, 28, 30]. Thus the magnitude of Tmax regulates the amount of NOx emission.
The amount of uHC and CO emission is strictly dependent on the completion of
combustion [1, 19, 20, 26]. This means that the lower the incomplete combustion, the
lower the uHC and CO emissions will be. Moreover, with prolonged combustion (i.e.,
higher combustion duration), the amount of uHC and CO emission can be increased
considerably (mostly in the partially burned condition) [1, 9-11, 19, 20, 24, 26, 27, 29,
33].
Variation in NOx Emission
The variation in NOx concentration with the effect of the fuel octane number, In-EGR
and Ex-EGR is shown in Figure 2. In the case of In-EGR application, from the slope of
the curves in Figure 2(a) it can be seen that the overall trend of the NOx level is less
significant when the fuel octane number is increased. However, this trend in the case of
Ex-EGR application is almost constant (Figure 2(b)). Thus, at a given concentration of
Ex-EGR, the NOx concentration is presumably constant. Furthermore, the variation of
NOx is more sensitive to In-EGR than to Ex-EGR.

(a). NOx vs In-EGR

(b). NOx vs Ex-EGR

Figure 2. Variation of NOx emission due to In-EGR, Ex-EGR and octane number
changes [rpm=2100, IMEP=2.2 bar, AFR=15–21, Tepc=530–600 K and WOT].
Figure 2(a) explains the profiles of the NOx concentrations level with respect to
the In-EGR changes. As can be clearly observed, the NOx concentration becomes
higher when the percentage of In-EGR is increased. Thus, the higher the In-EGR rate,
the higher the NOx concentration that will be produced. Therefore, there is a direct
correlation between the variation of the In-EGR emission level and the variation of
NOx. As mentioned earlier, there is no considerable tendency for variation in NOx in
relation to the In-EGR changes when the fuel octane number varies. The influence of
Ex-EGR on NOx concentrations is shown in Figure 2(b). The overall trend of NOx
emission is downward, which implies that when the percentage of Ex-EGR rises, the
NOx emission level will decrease accordingly. The higher the percentage of Ex-EGR,
the lower the NOx concentration becomes. Thus it can be said that the variation of NOx
emission is inversely correlated to the percentage of Ex-EGR. Apart from the test point
with Ex-EGR=5%, there is no substantial tendency for variation of NOx in relation to
Ex-EGR changes when the fuel octane number varies. As clearly shown, the NOx
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concentration can be controlled appropriately by means of the fuel octane number and
In/Ex-EGR regulation.
Variation in uHC Emission
The variation of uHC concentration due to the fuel octane number, In-EGR and ExEGR changes is illustrated in Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b). As can be seen from the
figures, there is no consistency in the trend of uHC variation. However, it can be seen
that the level of uHC emission increases when the fuel octane number is raised. When
the In-EGR percentage is set to 7% and 15%, the uHC concentration seems to become
constant or even decrease. Furthermore, it is inferred that the variation of uHC in
relation to changes in the fuel octane number will be more substantial when the fuel
octane number is at its lowest (ellipse A and B). The effect of In-EGR on the
concentration of uHC emission is presented in Figure 3(a). Generally, it can be said that
the level of uHC emission will be reduced as the percentage of In-EGR is increased.
However, the test points at which PRF 95 is used show a different trend. The higher the
percentage of In-EGR, the lower the emission of uHC level will be. Thus there is an
inverse correlation between the variation of In-EGR percentage and the variation of
uHC concentration. Here, it is obvious that test points having higher rates of In-EGR are
more likely to be influenced by changes in the fuel octane number, as is shown with the
two ellipses A and B.

(a). NOx vs In-EGR

(b). NOx vs Ex-EGR

Figure 3. Variation of uHC emission in accordance with In-EGR, Ex-EGR and octane
number changes [rpm=2100, IMEP=2.2 bar, AFR=15–21, Tepc=530–600 K and WOT]
Figure 3 shows the relationship between the downward trends of uHC
concentration due to Ex-EGR changes. The trend of the curves proves that the uHC
concentration can be lowered as the concentration of Ex-EGR becomes higher. This
means that the higher the rate of Ex-EGR, the lower the level of uHC emission. It is
thought that because the application of Ex-EGR improves the cyclic variability of Pmax
(i.e., complete combustion), the concentration of uHC will be decreased. Thus the
variation of the uHC emission level is inversely proportional to the variation of the ExEGR. There is no significant difference between the type of fuel used at each rate of ExEGR as far as the uHC emission variation is concerned. Disregarding the test point with
Ex-EGR=32% which is attributed to over-diluted Ex-EGR, the overall trend of variation
for uHC emission is descending, meaning that as the fuel octane number is increased it
will reduce the uHC concentration. Thus it seems that the higher the Ex-EGR
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concentration, the lower the uHC concentration will be. In summary, the variation of
uHC concentration is inversely correlated to changes in the fuel octane number.
Accordingly, it is deduced that the concentration of uHC emission can be controlled
appropriately by means of the fuel octane number and In/Ex-EGR regulation.
Variation in CO
Figure 4(a) depicts the relation between CO emission and In-EGR percentage. Apart
from the test points at which PRF 95 was used, the rest of the test points show the
overall trend in the reduction of CO concentration. This implies that when In-EGR is
increased, the level of CO emission will be decreased accordingly. Thus, the higher the
In-EGR rate, the lower the CO emission will be. Thus it can be explained that the
variation of CO emission is inversely proportional to the variation of the In-EGR.
Furthermore, the concentration of CO emission is more likely to be influenced by the
fuel octane number when the percentage of In-EGR is high, as is evident in ellipses A
and B. It is worth noting that when the fuel octane number is at its lowest, the variation
of CO emission is more sensitive to changes in In-EGR, as can be seen clearly in
ellipses A and B.

(b) NOx vs Ex-EGR

(a). NOx vs In-EGR

Figure 4. Variation of CO emission concentration due to In-EGR, Ex-EGR and octane
number changes [rpm=2100, IMEP=2.2 bar, AFR=15–21, Tepc=530–600 K and WOT]
The influence of Ex-EGR on the variation of CO concentration is illustrated in
Figure 4(b). As can be seen from the curves, the trend line of the CO emission level is
downward, meaning that as the concentration of Ex-EGR is increased the level of CO
emission will be decreased. Therefore the variation of CO emission is inversely
proportional to the variation of Ex-EGR. Thus it is inferred that the higher the
percentage of Ex-EGR, the lower the level of CO emission will become. In general, the
overall trend of the CO emission level becomes lower as the fuel octane number is
increased. In other words, the higher the fuel octane number, the lower the CO emission
will become. It can be inferred that the variation of the CO emission has an inverse
correlation with the variation of the fuel octane number. It can be said that across the
whole range of fuel octane numbers there is no remarkable sensitivity of CO emission
variation to the Ex-EGR changes.
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CONCLUSIONS
An experimental study was conducted to investigate the influence of In-EGR, Ex-EGR
and fuel octane number on the exhaust gas emission of a CAI two-stroke cycle engine
operated at constant load and speed conditions. It can be finally concluded that the fuel
octane number, In-EGR and Ex-EGR offer reliable and practicable means to control the
engine exhaust gas output, including the three major regulated emissions NOx, uHC and
CO. Significant findings have emerged from this study and are summarized as follows:
i) The emission of NOx, uHC and NOx decreases slightly as the fuel ON
increases. This is true when the In-EGR is applied.
ii) In-EGR will increase the concentration of NOx emission due to the
elevated Tmax. Otherwise, the level of uHC and CO concentration will be
decreased.
iii) In general, the concentrations of NOx uHC, and CO will reduce if the
percentage of Ex-EGR is increased.
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